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Figure+2:+Approaches+and+methods+for+data+collection+in+each+phase+of+the+study.+!
Results,The!main!findings!from!each!phase!are!as!follows:!Based!on!the!results!of!the!initial!literature!review!and!concept!validation,!an!existing!electronic!performance!support!tool!for!formative!evaluation!was!translated!in!terms!of!both!language!and!contextual!appropriateness;!this!tool!was!then!used!as!an!example!of!how!support!could!be!structured!in!visits!with!Tanzanian!curriculum!developers!to!explore!needs.!Flanking!research!was!conducted!alongside!multiple!iterations!of!working!prototypes!to!understand!and!refine!the!tool’s!validity,!practicality!and!impact!potential.!Observations,!questionnaires,!logbooks!and!interviews!helped!gain!insight!into!how!curriculum!developers!and!teachers!were!using!the!electronic!tool.!Analysis!of!the!documents!produced!by!research!participants!assessed!the!quality!of!the!curriculum!materials!that!the!tool!helped!to!created.!Interviews,!focus!groups!and!logbooks!were!used!to!gather!reflections!of!teachers!and!their!supervisors!on!the!professional!learning!that!occurred!through!engagement!with!the!support!tool.!During!the!final!phase!of!evaluation!and!reflection,!similar!instruments!were!used,!but!the!duration!of!engagement!was!longer!and!took!place!under!more!naturalistic!conditions!than!some!of!the!previous!cycles.!!!The!study!concluded!that!the!electronic!tool!has!the!potential!to!positively!enhance!curriculum!development!and!teacher!development!by!supporting!the!creation!of!exemplary!lesson!materials!in!Tanzania.!Using!the!tool,!participating!teachers!generally!produced!better!materials!than!they!otherwise!would,!and!learned!from!this!process!due!to!the!program's!characteristics:!
 Content:!The!tool!systematically!structures!the!materials!development!process!and!illustrates!its!iterative!nature!through!analysis,!design!and!evaluation!activities!that!are!guided!by!an!explicit!rationale.!!
 Support:!The!tool!blends!generic!and!tailorFmade!advice;!internal!and!external!tools;!implicit!and!explicit!learning!opportunities;!and!written!and!verbal!communication!aids!to!assist!the!teacher/developer!throughout!the!materials!creation!process.!
 Interface:!The!tool!offers!the!content!and!support!through!a!direct,!consistent!and!forgiving!visual!(and!technical)!representation,!which!grants!the!teacher/developer!both!flexibility!and!control!over!the!process.!!
The!desired!quality!aspects!(validity,!practicality!and!impact!potential)!are!neither!absolute!nor!completely!objective.!Rather,!they!are!relative!to!the!context!in!which!the!program!is!employed,!as!well!as!the!needs,!expectations!and!beliefs!of!the!local!participants.!!This!study!has!also!highlighted!the!importance!of!continuously!seeking!heightened!contextual!understanding!as!an!integral!part!of!the!design!and!development!process.!!In!addition!to!the!design!principles!and!tool!itself,!this!study!also!yielded!suggestions!for!DBR!of!this!nature.!!!
Scholarly,significance!The!proposed!paper!will!share!additional!information!about!the!findings!of!the!study.!However,!the!paper!will!focus!primarily!on!delineating!the!DBR!approach,!which!informed!the!development!of!the!tool.!Such!a!paper!speaks!to!the!need!for!more!examples!of!useful!longFterm!designFbased!research!in!the!field!of!education!in!general!and!in!SubFSaharan!Africa!in!particular.!!This!paper!is!highly!relevant!to!those!interested!in!seeing!the!DBR!approach!come!to!life!in!cooperation!with!local!stakeholders.!The!example!demonstrates!how!DBR!can!yield!both!scientific!insights!as!well!as!lasting!benefits!for!practitioners.!!!!
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